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Shri. Narendra Modi – Bharat’s first people Prime Minister, cele-
brates his 70th birthday on September 17, 2020. We, as responsible 
citizens, should celebrate his birthday like a festival. Yes, of course. 
Festival gives happiness & prosperity – Our Prime Minister Shri. Nar-
endra Modi gave happiness and prosperity to the entire Nation. 

A gift requires to be delivered to 130 Cr people of Bharat on his 
birthday. This idea made me write this book as a gift to all our people 
who had supported our Hon’ble Prime Minister in every step of initia-
tives, challenges & transformation.

Our Hon’ble Prime Minister’s various efforts & services to our great 
Nation listed in this book were referred from different publicly avail-
able websites of central government ministries and online media. The 
intention is to ensure every citizen in our proud Nation should under-
stand the contribution of our Hon’ble Prime Minister. I take this op-
portunity to thank most respected Hiraben Modi Ji – Mother of our 
Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi for dedicating such 
a patriotic son for our Bharat. 

I would like to sincerely thank Dr. R.G. Anand & Mohanraj for mo-
tivating me to write this book. Frankly, their support was precious at 
every stage of this book creation.
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PREFACE
BHARAT – A proud Nation that served as the birthplace for culture, tradition, 

respect, human values, science, healthcare, technology, trade, economics, and 
education.

In Ramayana, Bhagavan Ram said to Lakshman, “Mother & Motherland is 
better than heaven.”

Devotion can only be cultivated if one knows the glory & contribution of the 
motherland. Awareness & knowledge about Bharat’s significant efforts and as-
sistance will enable every individual to develop patriotism and makes every in-
dividual participate in Nation building with energy & passion for contributing to 
“Aatmanirbhar Bharat.”

The difference between an ordinary person and an extraordinary person 
stands his thinking ability, passion for delivering & commitment to achieve. The 
Goal of – Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi is DEVELOPMENT & 
NATION FIRST Policy.

When anyone in our family does or achieves something good, we celebrate 
and share among our relatives and friends. We have a patriotic Prime Minister 
who treats 130 Cr people of our proud Nation as his family. 

A Prime Minister of a proud nation like ours should be a patriotic, passionate, 
committed, dedicated, brave, bold, visionary & people welfare focused person 
who can deliver & share with pride about our Nation’s potential. After Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee Ji, I am honoured to see all these qualities in our Hon’ble Prime Min-
ister, Modi. 

In his 19 years of public services (13 years as Chief Minister & 6 years as 
Prime Minister), Shri. Narendra Modi is the first person to continuously serve & 
contribute maximum welfare initiatives past 6950+ days and 1,25,100+ hours for 
the Development & Progress of our proud Nation.

Before becoming Prime Minister of India, Shri, Narendra Modi was the chief 
minister of Gujarat for 13 years. He donated his entire CM salary & auctioned 
all the gifts he received and gifted the whole money for girl child education & 
welfare. 

Through “Mann Ki Baat,” our Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi 
shares the achievement of our great people, Nation & government every month 
to 130 Cr Indians.
- Karthik Thirunarayanan
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1. As a Son of the Poor People:
After independence, our Nation had great expectations for transformation, es-

pecially for poor people. The empowerment of poor people was just a dream kept 
alive by politicians who ensured their families and relatives alone were empow-
ered. His ambition remained on paper every hard work of the poor, his earnings, 
and his future. 

A poor remained poor because their benefits were looted, development was 
destroyed, support was stopped. This continued for many decades. Their expec-
tation faded & was at ICU. More than 40% of our country’s poor could not even 
have a bank account.

Farmers are the lifeline of our country. Agriculture is the primary source of 
livelihood for 58% of India’s population. As per the Agriculture census, small 
and marginal holdings of less than 2-hectare account 85% of total operational 
holdings of farming land.

Poor farmers faced many challenges & hardships, which hampered their daily 
lives. Intermediaries looted poor farmers’ hard work.

Rural Development never had a priority focus for a decade & villages could 
not transform.

One of the most critical requirements for poor people is affordable health 
care. The majority of the population lacked access to primary health care sys-
tems, mainly rural areas. Many people, especially the poor & women, die due to 
the absence of “affordable health care” The healthcare system of India lacked 
good Governance for the delivery of health care for the poor.

Many low-income families could not access critical healthcare facilities, and 
substantial medical expenses further pushed their poverty down. 

Overall, the lack of good Governance impacted the lives of poor people for 
many years. For this, a change was required: Nation to prosper, the poor needed 
empowerment.
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May 2014:
Poor People’s dreams came true when they saw “Son of the Poor People” 

Shri. Narendra Modi became Prime Minister on 26th May 2014. A patriotic poor 
mother’s honest son.

It is a great moment to remember when our Hon’ble Prime Minister was elect-
ed as Chief Minister of Gujarat. When he visited his mother to get blessings, she 
said, ‘Look, Son, I don’t understand what you do, but promise me you will never 
take a bribe -- don’t ever commit that sin.’  A great mother who has always lived 
in poverty with minimal material comforts told Shri. Narendra Modi that bribery 
was a sin and that he must not indulge in such acts.

Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi always ensured his promise remained 
strong and ensured his promises are fulfilled throughout his life.

On May 20, 2014, PM-elect Narendra Modi gave a historic speech in the 
Central Hall of Parliament.

“NDA government would be a government of the poor, by the poor, and 
for the poor. In short, the NDA government would be dedicated to the poor.”

Prime Minister Narendra Modi believed that the country’s economic resources 
should be utilized for the poor’s well-being through good Governance.

• 50 Cr poor people enrolled to get free healthcare 
• 40 Cr poor people could get a bank account of their own.
• 25 Cr poor people received small business loans (Mudra scheme)
• 19 Cr poor people covered under accident & life insurance
• 8 Cr poor women benefited free LPG cylinder connection
• 10.9 Cr poor women could get access to toilets
• 22.4 Cr poor farmers could get a free-soil health card
• 10 Cr poor farmers benefited from financial empowerment 
• 5.8 Cr poor farmers were covered under the crop insurance scheme
• 6587 affordable medicals shops for poor
• 18600 villages could get electricity
• 1,93,000 Km rural roads constructed
• 1.5 Cr houses built for poor
The above impossible task of poor people’s empowerment and dream of 60 

years made a reality in just six years because Nation was gifted with Shri. Nar-
endra Modi with passion, patriotism, and Nation first attitude.
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2. As a Caring Father for Children and Women:
Children are the future of our Bharat. Child protection, elimination of child 

marriage and child labour, child survival, preventing neonatal death and stunting, 
eliminating open defecation, and providing quality education. For many decades 
such focus areas were not taken on priority.

Children’s’ views, especially those of girls, children from disadvantaged 
groups, and marginalized communities, were affected due to lack of judicial and 
administrative focus. Children sexual abuse needed a strict law to counter and 
punish such culprits severely.

Women are the backbone of the Nation & pillars of Development Bharat. But 
their empowerment always moved at the slowest pace with the least importance.

In India, many poor women & children suffer due to a lack of adequate toilets. 
In fact, many girls drop out of school due to a lack of toilets, especially in rural 
areas. A report by the international charity said more than 56% of Indians lacked 
access to basic sanitation.

India is a land of talent. Crores of people are talented to become small entre-
preneurs, especially women. But these small entrepreneurs find it difficult to get 
financial loans through normal channels & often take money from the market at 
a very high-interest rate.

India is home to more than 24 Crore households, out of which about 10 Crore 
households are still deprived of LPG as cooking fuel and must rely on firewood, 
coal, dung – cakes, etc. as the primary source of cooking. Smoke inhaled by 
women from unclean fuel is equivalent to burning 400 cigarettes in an hour.

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi – As a caring father, empow-
ered children and women through a new security paradigm. Shri. Narendra Modi 
donated his 13 years Chief Minister salary and all his gifts for girl children wel-
fare. The Nation did not see such a great human being as Prime Minister with 
such kind heart past many decades.

Modi Govt went beyond the physicality to address women’s issues and take 
a more holistic view of things and women empowerment in a comprehensive 
program that deals with security components.

Health security of the mother and child
Social security & empowerment
Financial security & empowerment
Security future of Girl Child
Women Safety
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Description Initiatives

Securing the health of  
Mother and Child

Maternity leave increased from 12 
weeks to 26 weeks. Childcare facil-
ities at workplaces with employees 
more than 50 are made mandatory.
•  Free health checkup for preg-

nant women (1.7 Cr women ben-
eficiaries)

• Significant reduction of 22% in 
Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) 

• Financial support for poor preg-
nant women

• National Nutrition Mission
• Mission Indradhanush (Vacci-

nation for pregnant women – 86 
Lakhs women & 3.3 Cr children)

• Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya 
Janaushdhi Pariyojna (PMBJP), 
sanitary pads were being sold for 
Rs 1 per pad (5 Cr beneficiaries)

Social Security & Empowerment

• Swachh Vidyalaya (4.7 lakhs 
toilets for girls in Govt. schools. 
Separate toilet for girls at schools 
across the country)

• Triple Talaq law
• Housing for all
• Ujjwala Scheme (Free gas con-

nection for 8 Cr poor women)

Children and Women Empowerment Initiatives:
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Financial Security & Empowerment

•  Mudra Loans (17 Cr women ben-
eficiaries)

• Stand-up India (Scheme for SC/
ST & Women entrepreneurs – 
68,930 beneficiaries)

• Savings scheme account for girl 
child (1.4 Cr accounts opened)

• Bank account (Jhan Dhan) – 19 
Cr accounts opened in the name 
of women Women Self Help 
Groups

• (2011 - 2014) 5 Lakhs SHG 
• (2014 - 2018 ) 20 Lakhs SHG

Securing Future of Child

• Beti Bachao Beti Padhao 
• Pragati Scheme (Scholarship for 

girl child). Around 5000 girls ben-
efited in 2 years.

Safety and Security for  
Child & Women

• Death for rape (children below 
age 12)

• Anti-Trafficking law
• Online complain platform for 

Women related harassment
• Women police Volunteers & 

Women safety apps
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3. As a Guide for Youth

BHARAT – A proud Nation that served as the birthplace for culture, tradition, 
respect, human values, science, healthcare, technology, trade, economics, and 
education. Many centuries ago, our great Nation served as a center for “youth 
Empowerment” to the entire World. Bharat’s great ancient Universities like Tak-
shashila, Nalanda, Mithila, Telhara, Sharada, Vikramashila, Valabhi, and Soma-
pura acted as “Youth Empowerment Hub” across the World.
Youths are the roots of our great Nation & their dedication with commitment con-
tributed in a big way to build our Nation. Youth icons like great warrior Chatra-
pati Shivaji Maharaj, Swami Vivekananda, Veer Savarkar, Keshav Baliram 
Hedgewar, Subhash Chandra Bose, Mahakavi Bharathiyar, and Tiruppur 
Kumaran sacrificed their youth life for building our Nation through their selfless 
services.
Youths in India represent the most dynamic & vibrant segment of our popula-
tion. While most developed countries face the risk of an aging workforce, our 
Nation has the World’s largest youth population. India’s talent pool will provide 
an excellent opportunity for growth, creation of self-employment opportunities, 
empowering skills, enable startup platforms for talented youths & a platform to 
develop skillful, innovative minds. The success of the Nation always depends on 
the success of its youths. 
A responsible citizen needs “passion & patriotism” for Nation development. 
But an accountable leader needs to showcase dedication, commitment, pa-
triotism & determination to deliver Nation empowerment. Our people Prime 
Minister Shri. Narendra Modi showcased the entire World about the potential and 
strength of “Yuva Shakti Bharat.”
Since independence, for the first time, to empower the above qualities in youths, 
our Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi is continuously enabling many 
initiatives to make our Nation again “Youth Empowerment Hub for the Entire 
World.”
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New Education Policy (NEP)

Initiative Need:
Three thousand years ago, our proud Nation was the “Education capital of the 

world” with World famous Universities like Takshashila, & Nalanda, where youths 
from across the world queue up to gain knowledge. Many scholars, physicians, 
authors, rulers, astronomers, politicians studied in our ancient universities to gain 
rich expertise across subjects like Vedas, Vedanta, Ayurveda, Surgery, Military, 
Astronomy, commerce, politics, etc. Students could choose their exciting topics.

The World is undergoing rapid changes in the knowledge landscape. A Nation 
to become self-reliant needs a good education system to gain rich knowledge 
and contribute to Bharat development. The World needs skilled & talented peo-
ple & only Bharat can empower this need.

The National Policy on Education, initiated in 1986, became a reality only 
in 2020 after 34 years.

Our Prime Minister, Shri. Narendra Modi’s mission “keep Bharat’s current 
and next generations future-ready.” Every student should get an opportunity 
to follow their passion.

This National Education Policy 2020 is the first education policy of the 21st 
century and aims to address our country’s many growing developmental imper-
atives.

This Policy proposes revamping all aspects of the education structure, in-
cluding its regulation and Governance, to create a new system aligned with the 
aspirational goals of 21st-century education.

Current Education System Challenges:
• Students focus on marks rather than knowledge.
• Lacks Creativity & Innovation
• Theory oriented rather practical knowledge-based
• Lack of values about our rich tradition and culture
• Students interest and passion areas not given the importance
• The need for good teachers
• No significant body to govern higher educational institutions
• High education fees
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National Education Policy Benefits:

• The 10+2 system will be divided into 5+3+3+4 format
• 3 Language formula: All students will learn three languages in their school 

under the ‘formula.’ At least two of the three languages should be native 
to India.

• Example: If a student in Chennai is learning Tamil and English, he/
she will have to choose to learn another Indian language (Malay-
alam, Telugu, Kannada, Hindi, or any national language)

• Promote skill-based education and enhance the practical skills of the stu-
dents

• Strengthen research and innovation in the country
• Give importance to students’ practical knowledge. 
• Help students to develop scientific temper from a young age.
• Set up the new quality of higher educational institutes which will be at par 

with the global standards
• Affordable education for all with ramp up Digital Learning
• Students will also be free to choose primary and minor subjects for their 

degree.
• Importance to Practical Assignments, Skill Development
• ONE SINGLE Education regulator for all higher education
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National Recruitment Agency 

Initiative Need:

Approximately 1.25 lakh government jobs are advertised every year, for which 
2.5 crore aspirants appear in various examinations, mostly youths. 

Presently, candidates seeking government jobs have to appear for separate 
examinations conducted by multiple recruiting agencies for various posts.  
Candidates have to pay a fee to various recruiting agencies and travel long dis-
tances for appearing in multiple exams. 

These multiple recruitment examinations burden the youth candidates and 
the respective recruitment agencies, involving avoidable/repetitive expenditure, 
law and order/security related issues, and venue related problems.

For example, presently, if a youth wants to apply for Staff Selection Commis-
sion (SSC), Railways Recruitment Board (SSC), and Institute of Banking Per-
sonnel Selection (IBPS) as well, he/she will have to appear for three preliminary 
tests (PT) and three tier-2 exams followed by the physical tests and medical 
examination, wherever required

Challenges:
• Multiple entrance exams (6)
• Multiple agencies to contact & coordinate
• Limited exam centers 
• Additional finance burden due to travel & stay
• Tests only in 2 languages (English and Hindi)

National Recruitment Agency Benefits:

• One Common Entrance Test and will be conducted for three levels: 
• Graduate, higher secondary (12th pass), and the enroll (10th pass) can-

didates.
• CET will be conducted twice a year
• The candidate’s CET score shall be valid for three years from the result’s 

declaration date.
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• No restriction on the number of attempts to be taken by a candidate to 
appear in the CET

• Relaxation in the upper age limit shall be given to candidates of SC/ST/
OBC and other categories.

• The exam will be conducted in 12 languages in the Eighth Schedule of 
India’s Constitution (including Tamil).

• A single eligibility test would “significantly reduce” the recruitment cycle.
• Removes the hassle of appearing in multiple examinations. 
• A single examination fee would reduce the financial burden that multiple 

exams imposed. 
• Since exams will be held in every district, it would substantially save trav-

el and lodging costs for the candidates. Examination in their community 
would encourage more and more women candidates also to apply for 
government jobs. 

• Applicants are required to register on a single Registration portal.
• No need to worry about clashing of examination dates
• Drastically reduces the recruitment cycle. 
• Brings standardization in the examination pattern and
• Reduces recurrent costs for multiple recruiting agencies. 
• Rs 600 crore INR savings is expected.
• Govt. sanctioned Rs 1517 Cr INR budget to setup National Recruitment 

Agency. 
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Unemployment Allowance - Atal Bimit Vyakti Kalyan Yojana

Initiative Need:

The current COVID19 pandemic hit the industrial sector badly. Industrial 
workers, mostly youths, either lost jobs or on the verge of losing jobs.  Hon’ble 
Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi always ensured every section of people, 
especially youth from rural areas, gets all the government’s necessary support.

Unemployment Allowance Benefits:

Workers can claim 50% of average earning per day for 90 days (Joblessness 
between March 24 to December 31, 2020)

More than 35 Lakhs workers (especially youth) will benefit from this initiative.
All workers registered under Employee State Insurance Corporation (ESIC) 

will be eligible.

Eligibility:

The workers should be part of the ESI scheme for two years (April 1, 2018, to 
March 31, 2020) and should have contributed for 78 days (October 1, 2019, to 
March 31, 2020).

For more information www.esic.nic.in/information-benefits
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Skill India - Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY)

Initiative Need:

With only a small proportion of India’s youth workforce have any formal skill 
training, India has the World’s largest youth population & needs skills and train-
ing for better job & self-employment opportunities. India’s economy to grow, ev-
ery sector needs a skilled workforce to improve productivity. 

India has the potential to become a top skilled workforce provider in the World 
for the aging developed World. Enable and mobilize many Indian youths to take 
up skill training and become employable and earn their livelihood, especially 
from rural areas. Increase productivity of the existing workforce and align the 
training and certification to the needs of the country  

Challenges:
• No proper training centers to learn (basic & short term)
• Without skills, getting primary employment was difficult.
• The considerable skill gap between industry demand and available skills 
• Rural youths were mostly unskilled.

Skill India Benefits:

• Increased employment
• Raise confidence among the youth
• Improve productivity and knowledge
• Enable youth to get blue-collar jobs
• Development of skills at the school level
• Balanced growth in all sectors
• Equal importance to all jobs
• Compulsory soft skill training for every job aspirant
• To touch base with rural and remote India.
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For more info http://www.pmkvyofficial.org/Index.aspx

Description Details

Training Centre (prior learning) 22550
Trained Candidates 3320403
Training Partners 141

Job Roles 586
Short Term Training Centre 8804

Trained Candidates 3417641
Placement percentage 56%

Initiative Achievement (as on Aug 2020):
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Startup India 
Initiative Need:

Indian people, especially youths, have great potential, talent, and ability to 
contribute to our economy. Many talented youth entrepreneurs wanted to start 
their own business, but due to lack of financial support & other regularities, peo-
ple were not able to start a business.

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi wanted to empower youths as 
“Job providers” rather “job seekers.”

Shri. Narendra Modi’s ambition and vision are to make Bharat as “Youth em-
powered economy.” This needed a great platform to support.

Startup India Hub is a one-stop platform for all stakeholders in the Startup 
ecosystem to interact with each other, exchange knowledge, and form success-
ful partnerships in a highly dynamic environment.

Startup India Benefits:

• Dedicated funds of 10,000 Cr INR to promote startups
• E-registration &self-certification compliance 
• No inspection for the first 3 years 
• No income tax on profits for the first 3 years 
• Mobile app for startup registration in one day  
• Startup India as a hub as a single point of contact 
• Easy Exit policy 
• Special arrangement for female applicants
Under the leadership of Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi, the first 

time the startup ecosystem was started and empowering youth minds to be more 
innovative to contribute to Atmanirbhar Bharat.

Initiative Achievement (as on Aug 2020):

Description Details

Total Startups recognized 35,547
SIDBI Funded 264

Startup India Hub Members 4,24,371
For more info https://www.startupindia.gov.in/
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National Entrepreneurship Awards

Initiative Need:

Youths have talent. Talent needs recognition. Recognition enables participa-
tion and contribution.

With talented youths of Bharat willing to take responsibility to transform & 
contribute to our Nation’s Development, it is essential to recognize and honour 
outstanding young first-generation Entrepreneurs and their Ecosystem Builders 
for their exceptional contribution to entrepreneurship development.

Our Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi always believes in enabling 
talent with due recognition.

National Entrepreneurship awards were started in 2016 to identify the youth 
talents.

NEA Benefits:

• Many sectors are included (Textiles, Agriculture, Healthcare, Tourism, 
Logistics, etc.)

• Awards are categorized as sector award & special category awards.
• Winners are recognized with trophy, certificate & cash prizes (5 lakhs & 

10 Lakhs) 
• No inspection for the first 3 years 
• No income tax on profits for the first 3 years 

Other Proposed Initiatives (Entrepreneurship Development):

• Educate and equip potential and early-stage entrepreneurs across India
• Connect entrepreneurs to peers, mentors, incubators
• Support entrepreneurs through Entrepreneurship Hubs (E-Hubs)
• Catalyze a culture shift to encourage entrepreneurship
• Encourage entrepreneurship among underrepresented groups.
• Promote Entrepreneurship amongst Women
• Foster social entrepreneurship and grassroots innovations
More Info https://www.msde.gov.in/nea.html
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Khelo India

Initiative Need:

A fit mind & body can contribute better in many ways & bring excellent quality 
in a person—their active participation in sports judges a Nation’s youth power.

Sport is an essential component of the overall development of our Nation. 
The importance of sports and fitness in one’s life is invaluable. Playing sports 
teaches team spirit and develops strategic thinking, analytical thinking, leader-
ship skills, goal setting, and risk-taking. A fit and healthy individual leads to an 
equally healthy society and a strong Nation.

Unfortunately, children & youths in our Nation did not have a platform that can 
identify & showcase their talents in sports.

First time in our Nation, Khelo India has been introduced to revive India’s 
sports culture at the grass-root level by building a robust framework for all sports 
in our country and establishing India as a great sporting nation.
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Khelo India Benefits:

• Talented youth players identified on priority across many sports disci-
plines at various levels by the High-Powered Committee will be provided 
annual financial assistance of INR 5 lakh per annum for 8 years. Awards 
are categorized as sector award & special category awards.

• Sports disciplines like Archery, Athletics, Badminton, Basketball, Box-
ing, Football, Gymnastics, Hockey, Judo, Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Shooting, 
Swimming, Volleyball, Weightlifting, and Wrestling are promoted espe-
cially for rural youths’ participation.

• More than 1.6 Cr kids and youths took an oath to adopt sports under this 
scheme across India.
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4. As a Patriotic Soldier

Caring & serving our mother is our duty.
But protecting & sacrificing life for Nation is patriotism.

Our Nation’s History had great warriors like Chandra Gupta Maurya, Ashoka, 
Raja Raja Chola, Krishnadevaraya, and Shivaji Maharaj. They lead their armies 
to many famous victories and protected our great Nation.

A Nation, which wishes to be healthy and safe, needs a strong-armed force 
not only to defend but also to deliver a strong message when provoked by any 
enemies. 

Strong-armed forces, including the police force, can only function with free-
dom when they have a patriotic leader who leads them from the front. Our pa-
triotic Prime Minister, Shri. Narendra Modi is the only Prime Minister in the 
World to spend his continuous 6 years of Diwali festival with our Nation’s 
armed forces at the border.

Development & empowerment is equally needed for the armed forces to 
boost their morale and to showcase the value for their patriotism and sacrifice. 
For the first time in History, many welfare schemes were delivered to empower 
our armed forces.

Like other countries in the World, terrorism and radicalization are the most 
significant threats for peace and security of the Nation. Under the leadership of 
Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi, India’s foreign and Defence pol-
icies, were made strong to provide a peaceful and enabling environment for 
achieving transformative national growth and development.

To save the life of a citizen is the duty of a doctor. To protect the life of a 
citizen is the duty of a responsible leader. Since 2004-2009, many 1000s of in-
nocent families lost their loved ones due to terrorist bomb blasts. 

But since 2014, no single bomb blast occurred because of our armed forces 
and police forces’ dedication, patriotism, commitment, and sacrifice. 

We all need to salute our armed and police forces for this selfless service to 
protect our proud Nation.
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Empowerment Initiatives:

• A dream of 70 years, A War Memorial was dedicated to respecting our 
soldiers’ sacrifices.

• First time in Indian History, a full-time woman Defence Minister was ap-
pointed during period Modi 1.0 - An excellent example for Women-led 
Development.

• More significant roles are empowered for women in defense & combat 
roles.

• First Chief of Defence Staff (CDS) role created for more integrated deci-
sion making for armed forces

• Mission Shakti: Successful Anti-Satellite missile test (Only next to USA, 
Russia & China)

• We have implemented One Rank One Pension benefiting more than 24 
Lakhs Ex-servicemen & 6 Lakhs war widows with a sanction of Rs 35,000 
Cr, which was pending since 1973.

• The first time, the Indian Army conducted a surgical strike to eliminate 
terror launch pads across the border (Pakistan & Myanmar)

• Big boost for Indian industry – Signed 128 contracts worth Rs 1.1 Lakh Cr 
with various Indian industries to promote Make in India. 

• Marriage grant for the daughter of Ex-servicemen/widows increased from 
Rs 16,000 to Rs 50,000

• India signed the Rafale fighter jet deal & saved Rs 12,600 Cr compared to 
the previous government.

• First-time Indian soldiers were given bulletproof jackets (more than 
2,30,000 made in India products)

• Defence innovation Centre – Coimbatore with a grant of 20 Cr INR
• Defence production corridors – Tamilnadu (Chennai, Salem, Hosur, Co-

imbatore, Trichy) & Uttar Pradesh help Indian MSME industries support 
local manufacturing.

• Our defence forces protect India’s 15,106 land border & 7516 coastline 
with 24x7 dedication & patriotism every day, every second.

• Left-Wing Extremism (LWE) incidents reduced by 60%
• Naxalism & Left-Wing violence removed from more than 50 districts
• Security forces causalities due to Naxal violence reduced by 55% 
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• National Intelligence Grid helping India to counter-terrorism capability 
• The first time, India implements a Comprehensive Integrated Border 

Management System (CIBMS) to protect India’s border with the latest 
technology.

• A record Rs 3 Lakhs Crore allocated past 3 years under Border Area 
Development Programme, bringing development across border regions.

Highlights:

• The Tri-Services contracted 260 schemes for defence items at an ap-
proximate cost of Rs 3.5 lakh crore between April 2015 and August 2020

• Many border areas tunnels & construction projects initiated/completed in 
2018-19 alone

• (Theng Tunnel, Se La Tunnel, Akhnoor -Poonch road, Rohtang Tunnel, 
Highest Motorable Road in Ladakh)

• Indian Army plays a lead role in UN peacekeeping with a presence in 
50% of UN missions worldwide.

• Defence Investor Cell was launched in January 2018 to act as a friend to 
industry working in the defence sector.

• The IDEX Scheme: Aimed at the creation of an ecosystem to foster in-
novation and technology development in Defence and Aerospace by 
engaging Industries including MSMEs, Start-ups, Individual Innovators, 
R&D institutes, and Academia and provide them grants/ funding and oth-
er support to carry out R&D.

The iDEX scheme, Defence India Startup Challenges (DISCs), is being orga-
nized.

Service No of Challenges No of Startup Responses

Indian Army 4 159
Indian Airforce 5 222

Indian Navy 4 173
HAL 2 82
Total 15 636
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5. As a Dedicated Karyakarta

To serve a family, one needs to devote his hard work
To serve a Nation, one needs to dedicate his entire life.

Shri. Narendra Modi dedicated his entire life since his young age to serve our 
Nation. Born with patriotism to a humble family, Shri. Narendra Modi joined BJP 
in 1985, and due to his commitment, passion & determination to bring transfor-
mation, his every service as Karyakarta helped the Nation.

Bharatiya Janata Party – World’s largest political party that values, follows & 
delivers democracy with a “Nation First attitude” through dedication and partici-
pation of karyakartas.

Karyakarta – A person who values Bharat culture & tradition and enables 
the grass-root level to connect with common people to understand their 
needs and serve the society with the commitment to Nation’s progress.

The most memorable event of Shri. Narendra Modi, as a Karyakarta, was 
Ekata Yatra in 1991. The Ekata Yatra was to convey the need for national unity 
and integrity, especially the situation of Jammu & Kashmir. The Yatra started 
from Kanyakumari under the leadership of the then BJP National President Shri. 
Murali Manohar Joshi.

The Yatra completed successfully by hoisting our National flag at Lal Chowk 
in Srinagar on January 26, 1992. Many patriotic Karyakartas who braved the 
terrorist threat with patriotism in blood and Nation unity at heart.

On the party’s 40th foundation day, Shri. Narendra Modi, as Karyakarta, re-
quested BJP karyakartas to do five things to serve the Nation amid the corona-
virus pandemic crisis.

First - Food for Poor: Shri. Narendra Modi asked BJP Karyakartas to help 
the poor with ration and ensure not a single poor citizen is left without food.

Second - Mask Distribution: Shri. Narendra Modi urged all BJP workers to 
wear a face-mask while going to help the needy. He also encouraged people to 
cover their faces with any cloth and distribute it among five-seven more people. 

Third - Honor Corona Warriors: Shri. Narendra Modi asked the Karyakartas 
to run a ‘Thank you campaign’ for those battling against COVID-19. He said the 
doctors, nurses, sanitation workers, police personnel, bank officials, those who 
work in the post offices, those related to essential services, must be thanked.

Fourth - Technology to fight COVID19: Shri. Narendra Modi urged BJP 
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Karyakartas to make more and more people aware of the Government of In-
dia’s Aarogya Setu App – the official COVID-19 tracker mobile application. He 
requested that every Karyakarta must ensure that 40 people download the app.

Fifth – Contribute for Nation: Shri. Narendra Modi said every BJP Karyakar-
ta should himself contribute and encourage at least 40 people to donate towards 
PM-CARES Fund, which was set up to enable contributions by citizens against 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

As a dedicated Karyakarta, Shri. Narendra Modi had set an example to crores 
of ordinary Karyakartas, especially to youth about the value of our culture, Nation 
& mantra of service to society. Every responsible citizen is a karyakarta.

Shri. Narendra Modi’s 19 years of dedicated public life as karyakarta always 
supported the poor, empowered common people, connected with youth & trans-
form our proud Nation.
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6. As a Reformer
To be a reformer, one needs passion, patriotism, and perfection to deliver 

development and transformation. 
Let us rewind our memory back to the year 2013:

• India was called the “Capital of Corruption.”
• 6 Cr poor women suffered without LPG Gas
• 9 Cr poor people did not have access to toilets
• 32 Cr poor people could not have access to banks
• 19 Cr poor people could not afford insurance (life & accident)
• 18 Cr poor farmers did not know their farmland soil health
• 14 Cr poor farmers could not get crop insurance
• Only 35% of farmers could get urea
• 18,600+ villages did not have electricity
• 1,76,000 Km of village roads not constructed
• Rs 90,000 Cr INR of government subsidy money for poor people 

looted
• 24 Lakhs ex-servicemen & 6 lakhs war widows could not get One 

Rank One Pension (OROP)
• 2. 4 Cr pensioners needed to walk to the office to get pension money
• 15 Cr people could not afford to start a small business, in spite of 

having talents.
• 1.2 Cr Pregnant women could not get proper health care
•  Common people were burdened by healthcare spending; increased 

by Rs 16,000 Cr INR every year
• 10,000 Cr money was wasted due to separate railways budget every 

year
• Common people could not connect to the government
• 3 lakhs fake companies operated 
So, if we measure Nation’s development growth pace with the speed 

of 2013; India would have taken another 40 years to complete the above 
targets.

Over more than a decade (Pre-2014), there has been a void in delivering 
proper welfare measures to the over 125 Crore citizens across India who looked 
for a reformer with patriotism, Selfless Service & Development to bind them to-
gether. In May 2014, India was blessed with a visionary leader and reformer as 
Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi who continuously delivering his vision “Sab-
ka Saath. Sabka Vikas & Sabka Vishwas”. 
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Rise of Bharat – Our Nation from Pandemic COVID19

Background

The COVID19 pandemic tested the entire world health care system, shaken 
the world economy & every Nation’s approach to protecting from this massive 
pandemic. 

Bharat – World’s largest democratic country with 2nd largest population, holds 
28 states & 8 union territories. A proud nation with unity in diversity, stood tall 
& showcased the entire World about its strength & ability to raise on such an 
emergency.

For the first time, developed Nations experienced the new definition of “Emer-
gency crisis management” from Bharat. This could only happen because the 
Nation had the following strengths:

Rich culture with social values
Patriotic People
Passionate “healthcare warriors.”
A people welfare focused government
A humble Prime Minister who works with a mission “Nation First.”

We will see various measures, efforts, initiatives & support taken by the Cen-
tral government under the leadership of Hon’ble People Prime Minister Shri. Na-
rendra Modi to protect our Nation & people from such a pandemic.
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Initial Steps

March 11: The World Health Organization (WHO) formally designated Coro-
navirus Disease (COVID-19) as a ‘pandemic.’ 

But Bharat, was one of few Nations in the World to take immediate measures 
much before March 11, 2020.

Jan 31, 2020 Feb 02, 2020 Feb 27, 2020 March 12, 2020

Indian Army set 
up a quarantine 
facility to mon-
itor 300 Bharat 
students return-
ing from Wu-
han, China, the 
Centre of Initial 
Coronavirus out-
break.

Bharat sus-
pended e-visa 
facility for all 
Chinese trav-
elers.

Over a month after 
China’s lockdown of 
Wuhan province in 
January 23, special 
flights of Indian Air 
Force, and Air India 
arrived in New Delhi 
with more Bharat cit-
izens and foreigners 
from Wuhan and the 
rescued Bharat citi-
zens quarantined in 
cruise ship in Japan

Seven more 
quarantine facili-
ties setups up by 
Indian Defence 
Forces (Jaisalm-
er, Suratgarh, 
Jhansi, Jodhpur, 
Deolali, Kolkata 
& Chennai)
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March 13, 2020 March 14, 
2020

March 14, 2020 March 13-15, 
2020

Masks & hand 
sanitizers as es-
sential commod-
ity until June 30 
to control price 
rise.
Bharat became 
5th Country in 
World after US, 
China, Japan & 
Thailand to iso-
late strains of 
COVID19

Govt. of India 
invoked Ep-
idemic Dis-
ease Act of 
1897 that tem-
porarily gives 
special power 
to take spe-
cial measures 
and prescribe 
regulations for 
curtailing the 
effect of pan-
demic

The Ministry of Home 
Affairs invoked Na-
tional Disaster Man-
agement Act (2005) 
and allocated State 
Disaster Response 
Fund (SDRF) to states 
to mitigate the spread 
of COVID19

Govt of India sus-
pends all existing 
Visas except for 
limited categories.
 
218 Bharat stu-
dents evacuated 
from Italy & quar-
antined at Indo-Ti-
betan Border Po-
lice (ITBP).

March 17, 2020 March 22, 2020 March 24, 2020

Indian Council of Medical Re-
search (ICMR) announced 
72 Coronavirus medical test-
ing labs to be ready by 21st 
March 
World Health Organization 
praised Bharat’s response.

Hon’ble Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi 
calls for “Janta Cur-
few”

National Lockdown #1 
starts (21 Days)
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Measures Taken
The govt of India imposed the strictest lockdown measure in World

A tracker, based on data from 73 countries, that calculates governments’ re-
sponse to Covid-19 has identified Bharat’s response as one of the most stringent 
in the World. Created by researchers from Blavatnik School of Government at 
the University of Oxford, the “Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker” 
is designed to systematically record government responses worldwide.

Govt of India announced Rs 20 Lakhs Crore INR (10% of GDP)as an eco-
nomic package with a mission to build  “Self-Reliant Bharat”.  – Highest by 
any developing Nation. 

Major focus to support MSMEs, Agriculture, migrant workers, Defence, Busi-
nesses, and other segments

 
• 1 free LPG cylinder for 3 months to 8 Cr poor women 
•  500 INR every month for 3 months directly to 20.3 Cr Jan Dhan bank 

accounts of poor women
• Free food for migrants – 5 Kg wheat or Rice per person, 1 Kg dal per 

family/month till Nov 2020
• Loan Moratorium Extension for 6 months
•  Income Tax Returns submission date extended to November 30, 2020
• The government has reduced the Tax Deducted at Source rate by 25% for 

non-salaried taxpayers for March 31, 2021
• Reduction in the Employees’ Provident Fund contribution rate from 12% to 

10% shall allow greater liquidity to the employees and employers.
• Liquidity relief of Rs 2,500 crore was given as EPF support to all EPF 

establishments. The EPF contribution will be paid by the govt for another 3 
months (until August). It will benefit more than 72 lakh employees.

• Collateral free loan of Rs 3 lakh crores for MSMEs — a move that’ll enable 
45 lakh units to restart work and save jobs.
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• The new definition of MSMEs 
• (Micro – up to 1 Cr investment, turnover up to 5 Cr. Small – up to 10 Cr 

investment, turnover up to 50 Cr. Medium – up to 20 Cr investment)
• Global tenders to be disallowed up to Rs 200 Crore for government con-

tracts – promoting local businesses/brands
• MUDRA Shishu loan 
• Those who have availed loans up to Rs 50,000, an interest subvention of 

2% for the next 12 months after the moratorium period extended by RBI 
ends. Three crore people will get the benefit of Rs 1500 crore. 

• Street Vendor - Special scheme for street vendors to avail Rs 5,000 
crore loan facility. Will be given Rs 10,000 of working capital.

• Power distribution companies will get Rs 90,000 crore liquidity against 
receivables from state-owned Power Finance Corp. and Rural Electrifica-
tion Corp. This will allow these Discoms to pay dues to power producers.  

For Small/Marginal Farmers 
The government is extending Rs 30,000 crore additional capital emergency 

funds through NABARD for post-harvest Rabi and Kharif related activities for 
small and marginal farmers. 

Under the PM Kisan Credit Card, Rs 2 lakh crore of concessional credit 
to boost farming activities and it will benefit 2.5 crore farmers. Those in animal 
husbandry and fisheries will also be included.

Govt transferred Rs 17,986 Cr to poor farmers under PM KISAN scheme
Fertilizers to farmers community – During April-June 2020, 111.61 MT 

(82.8% higher) fertilizers given to farmers compared to last year.
• For Tribals - Rs 6,000 crore worth of proposals have come from states 

under CAMPA funds. Tribal people will get employment in forest manage-
ment, wildlife protection/management, and other forest-related activities. 

• Education: PM eVidya programme to be launched immediately. Each 
Classroom from 1 to 12 will have one TV channel. Special e-content cre-
ated for visually & hearing impaired. Top 100 universities will be permitted 
to start online courses by May 30, 2020. 
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• Additional resources to States: Centre has decided to in-
crease the borrowing limit of states from 3% to 5% for FY21.  
This will give extra resources of Rs 4.28 lakh crore to states. This despite 
states having borrowed only 14% of the limit authorized to them. 86% 
remains unutilized. The additional borrowing limit has been linked with 
initiating reforms. 

First of its Kind Initiatives

Use of Technology

 April 2: Govt. launched a new app to help people track Covid-19 infections 
more accurately and effectively. As on 8-Jul 2020, more than 15.52 Cr Bharat 
citizens are using this Arogya Setu app.
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Medical Support 

Bharat supplied anti-malarial drug hydroxychloroquine to 55 coronavirus-hit 
countries, including the US.

In the neighbourhood, Bharat sent the drug to Afghanistan, Bhutan, Bangla-
desh, Nepal, Maldives, Mauritius, Sri Lanka, and Myanmar.

Bharat supplied drugs to the Philippines, Russia, Slovenia, South Africa, Sri 
Lanka, Tanzania, the United Arab Emirates, Uzbekistan, Uruguay, Columbia, 
Algeria, Bahamas, Mauritius, and the United Kingdom. 

Bringing Bharat citizens back Home

 Vande Bharat Mission – World’s largest evacuation mission, brought back 
10 Lakhs Bharat citizens from more than 30 countries. 17,000 people have 
flown out of the country under this mission.
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Helping Migrants to reach home:

 Shramik special trains helping migrant workers to return home – World’s larg-
est relocation mission for its own citizen within the country

Phase I – 35 Lakhs migrants returned home.
Phase II – 2600 special trains to return 36 lakhs migrants

Railway coaches as COVID19 Care Centre

 
First of its kind in World, Indian railways converted coaches as COVID19 care 

Centre. 
5231 railway coaches supporting 23 states.
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Bharat manufactures Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

 
From zero to 2 lakhs PPE kits in a day, Bharat sets a record in the produc-
tion of PPE in the World.

Bharat’s COVID19 Case Fatality Rate (CFR) is lowest among World.
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Supporting State Govts:

Free distribution to all states

2.02 Cr N95 masks   1.18 Cr PPE       11,300 Ventilators     6.12 Cr HCQ Tablets

Supporting Taxpayers:
The income tax department refunded Rs 62,321 Cr INR benefiting 20 lakhs 

taxpayers since April 2020
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People Empowerment Schemes

Women Empowerment 
Schemes

• Free checkup for pregnant women
• Pregnant women healthcare
• Swachh Bharat
• Mudra
• Ujjwala 
• Housing for all
• Standup India
• Tap water to all household

Farmers Empowerment

• Crop Insurance 
• Soil Health card
• Online Agri Marketing (eNAM)
• Farmers Irrigation
• MSP Hike
• Blue Revolution
• Farmers Financial support
• Agriculture Startup
• Pension Scheme

Youth Empowerment

• Skill India
• Startup India
• Atal Innovation Mission
• Khelo India
• National Education Policy
• iDEX (Defence Startup)

Healthcare

• Ayshman Bharat (Healthcare Insurance)
• Suraksha Bima & Jeevan Jyoti Bima (Life 

       & accident Insurance)
• Free Dialysis 
• Heart stent & Knee Surgery
• Affordable Medical Shops (Jan Aushadhi)

Transformational Reforms
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People Empowerment Schemes

GST

• Goods and Services Tax is “One Nation One Tax” sys-
tem; removes additional taxes burden on common people 
(customer)& brings efficient tax collection, reduction in 
corruption & easy inter-state movement of goods

Demonetization

• A complete full stop to corruption and black money
• 3 lakhs fake companies removed 
• Common people could get cheaper loans
• Major blow to terrorism and Naxalism
• Increased tax compliance (6.86 Cr IT returns compared 
to 3.8 Cr in 2014)

Digital India

• Poor & common people could get government services 
&receive benefits directly
• UN e-Governance index ranks India at 96th; up by 28 
places since 2012 (124th place in 2012) 
• Aadhaar – Digital Identity & goof governance covered for 
121 Cr people (61 Cr in 2013)
• 2.4 Cr senior citizen (Jan 2019) pensioners benefited 
through Digital Life Certificate; thus avoiding their physical 
presence to receive pension amount

Rural Development

• More than 11 Cr rural people benefited from 100 days 
guaranteed employment
• More than 91 Lakhs houses sanctioned under “Rural 
housing for all” Scheme
• 5.54 Lakhs people across rural areas trained under Rural 
Skill Development 
• 1.93 Lakhs km of roads construction completed in rural 
areas (134 km/ day compared to 69 Km/day in 2014
• 18,600 villages electrified

Riverways & Water-
ways (Sagarmala)

• 500 projects with investment of more than Rs 8 lakh 
Crore
• New 106 waterways in 4 years compared to 5 waterways 
in 30 years
• 1 Cr jobs creation under this project.
• Coastal Community Development – 11 Fishing harbour 
projects for poor fishermen (Rs 922 Cr) & 21 coastal dis-
tricts for skill development (3000 people benefited so far)

Smart City Project • 100 cities across India identified to transform with project 
cost of Rs 2,03,172 Crore benefiting almost 10 Cr people
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Schemes Money Saved by Modi Govt

Direct Benefit Transfer 385 Schemes & 1,70,377 Cr INR saved

Insolvency Bankruptcy 
Code (IBC)

1,10,000 Crore INR & 160 companies 
saved from premature death

Eliminate Fake /  
Duplicate Ration Cards

17,000 Cr INR (Yearly)

Reduce Health Care Ex-
penses 16,000 Cr (Yearly)

LED Bulbs 50,000 Cr INR 

Benami Property Law 5,000 Cr INR 

Highlights (Modi 2.0) in 1 Year

• Reduction in corporate taxes
• Public sector Banks mergers
• Abrogation of Article 370 and 35A
• Triple Talaq as Law to empower Muslim women
• Citizenship Amendment Act
• Historic verdict of the Supreme Court on the Ayodhya-Ram Janmabhoomi
• FDI in Defence manufacturing increased up to 74% from 49%
• 101 defence items banned from imports 
• The private sector will be allowed to use ISRO facilities and other relevant 

assets to improve their capacities
• Chief of Defence Staff (CDS) post for armed forces 
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7. India’s International Leader

Mother India – A proud Nation with one of the oldest civilizations, which gave 
birth to many great religions, faith, rich culture & patriotic leaders. Before May 
2014, India’s image at the world stage was stained with colour of corruption, lack 
of leadership, poor investment, slow development, lack of vision for the Nation, 
missing concrete strategy for Domestic growth, and fragile relations with neigh-
bouring countries & developed Nations.

 India to become a developed nation like the USA, China, Japan, Germany, 
Australia & to become a powerful nation in Asia, needed to create a vibrant 
economic scenario, investment-friendly environment, strong bonding, gain trust, 
improve relationship across major developed & neighbouring countries - this was 
urgently needed to be addressed on TOP PRIORITY.

Shri Narendra Modi – Our Honourable People’s Prime Minister: A great lead-
er with patriotism in his blood & nation’s development in his heart. His only vision 
“India’s Development” & Elevate India to a developed country in the world 
map. India’s 65% population is below the age of 35. Hence Shri Narendra Modi 
Ji took “Development Yatra” across major developed & developing nations to 
fulfil the dreams of India’s youngsters – Development, Employment, Empower-
ment & Self- Employment.

Under Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi people welfare focused 
Governance, Mother India’s pride was restored; every Indian living abroad could 
feel a sense of pride & value. Every Nation respected Indian people’s contri-
bution, India’s vision & supported India’s development efforts under our great 
people’s Prime Minister. India’s economic status was held high in spite of the 
World’s worst economic situations. The word “Corruption” was erased. India  
became No 1 country in “Foreign Direct Investment Destinations” beating China 
& USA. Domestic manufacturing & production was boosted through Make in 
India, Startup India, Mudra, etc.

Every effort of Shri Narendra Modi Ji was supported by all respected Hon-
ourable Central Ministers, state governments, and common people. They all are 
the supporting pillars of this Nation working dedicatedly with only one mission, 
“Development of India.”

Our Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi had travelled to 59 countries 
as a proud Mother India’s Son, who ensured every country listened, respected, 
participated & contributed to India’s growth & development. Shri Narendra Modi 
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Ji travelled largely covering 2-3 countries in a single trip & travelled during nights 
to bring more productivity in every visit.

Foreign policy segments:
• Improving relations with immediate neighbours
• Each state and city would have the liberty to forge special relations with 

countries, federal states, or cities.
• Bilateral trade would dominate relations.
• Act East, East Asia, South Asia, West Asia, Neighbourhood first, Indian 

Ocean Outreach (Policies)
• Relations with North and South America, Europe, Eurasia and Africa.
Major Achievements:
• For the first time, due to Narendra Modi Govt. proactive initiatives and 

strong relations, many achievements were accomplished.
• PM Modi visited 59 developed & developing countries to bring strong 

historic cooperation across the World for our Nation’s economic Develop-
ment and Progress.

• India becomes 5th largest economy (2019) in the World.
• The first time, the International Solar Alliance proposed by PM Modi was 

created with 121 countries joining as members. Headquartered in India to 
leverage solar energy as an alternative fuel.

• India joined the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR) & have ac-
cess to crucial missile technology.

• US military, for the first time, renamed Pacific Command to Indo – Pacific 
Command to recognize India’s growing influence in Asia.

• India gains significantly in the global Innovation Index (48th Place in 2020 
& 81st place in 2015)

• First PM to visit Israel, Far East Russia, Palestine, Mongolia.
• Saved 2,03,000 Indians lived outside who needed Indian government 

help. 
• More than 10 Lakhs stranded Indians returned home through Vande 

Bharat Mission (COVID19)
• First time in History, the Indian govt. Established strong ministerial level 

relationship with 186 countries.
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• Every Indian’s respect & pride was restored 
• PM strong foreign cooperation resulted in a lifetime forex reserve of $451 

billion USD
• Partnered with developed countries for providing training to 400 million 

Indians
• Developed countries partnership to transform urban cities
• First PM to visit Jaffna & 50,000 new homes constructed for Srilankan 

Tamil families displaced by war.
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Major Recognition:
First time in History, India’s Prime Minister was recognized by many 

countries for his development initiatives, especially Muslim nations.

Award Details
King Hamad Order of the  

Renaissance
Strengthening bilateral relations of India with 
the Kingdom of Bahrain

Order of Zayed
The Zayed Medal is the highest decoration 
of the UAE awarded to kings, presidents and 
heads of states

Order of St Andrew the Apostle
The Order of St Andrew the Apostle is both 
the highest and the oldest state decoration 
of Russia.

Philip Kotler  
Presidential Award

Awarded for his outstanding leadership for 
the nation.

Seoul Peace Prize 2018

Recognized Modi’s contributions to the 
growth of the Indian and global economies, 
crediting ‘Modinomics’ for reducing social 
and economic disparity between the rich and 
the poor.

UN Champions of the Earth 
Award 2018

The highest environmental honour of the 
United Nations for his significant contribution 
for promoting new areas of levels of cooper-
ation on environmental action.

Grand Collar of the State of 
Palestine

The Grand Collar is the highest order of Pal-
estine given to foreign dignitaries for their 
significant contribution for cooperation

Amir Abdulla Khan Award The highest civilian honour of Afghanistan

King Abdulaziz Sash Award
Saudi Arabia’s highest civilian honour ‘King Ab-
dulaziz Sash’ by King Salman bin Abdulaziz at 
the Royal Court of Saudi Arabia.

The Distinguished Rule of  
Nishan Izzuddin

Maldives’ highest honour accorded for Inter-
national cooperation

Global Goalkeeper Award Awarded by Bill Gates and Melinda founda-
tion for Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
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TIME Person of the Year 2016 Times readers polled highest % of votes for 
his International efforts

100 Most Influential  
People in the World

PM Modi received in 2014,2015 and 2017 
from Time Magazine

World’s Greatest Leaders PM Modi was ranked 5th on Fortune Maga-
zine (2015)

3rd top leader of World Gallup International Association (GIA) con-
ducted a poll and ranked in 2017

PM Modi ranked 9th in 
 Forbes World’s Most Powerful 

People list

PM Modi emerged as a key figure on inter-
national front for significant cooperation and 
development
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Highlights:

UN Body Details
UN Law Board  

(International sea disputes)
Neeru Chadha - First UN Woman elected to 
UN Law

NGO Committee

The NGO committee of UN is considered in-
fluential because it scrutinises NGOs apply-
ing for consultative status with UN Economic 
and Social Council and can recommend or 
block them

Executive Boards
Executive Board of UN-Women

India won elections to Executive Boards of 
UN Development Programme (UNDP), UN 
Population Fund (UNFPA) and UN Office for 
Project Services (UNOPS)

Commissions
UN Commission on Population 

and Development
Commission for Social  

Development
Commission on Crime Preven-

tion and Criminal Justice

India was elected on UN Commission on 
Population and Development, UN Com-
mission for Social Development

The Economic and  
Social Council

Principal body for coordination, policy re-
view, policy dialogue and recommendations 
on economic, social and environmental is-
sues

UN Security Council India won 184 votes out of 192. An important 
role to bring security & stability

UN Human Rights Commission India won with highest 188 votes out of 193. 
A critical role 

World Health Organization Dr. Harsh Vardhan elected as WHO’s exec-
utive Board Chairman

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi - A person with continuous 
commitment and determination enabled such great International relations, 
cooperation & pride to our Nation and people.
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Conclusion

A Good heart creates good thinking
Good thinking enables good services

Good services deliver good Governance
Good Governance empowers Nation’s Transformation

Nation derives great energy from a good-hearted person, Honourable Prime 
Minister Shri. Narendra Modi. 

The efforts of our Prime Minister are to bring development, transformation, 
skills & opportunity to people of our proud Nation who will make the dream of 
“Atmanirbhar Bharat” a reality. 

The Nation needs every responsible citizen to stand up now and join the great 
mission of the century “Self -Reliant Bharat”. It is the duty of every responsi-
ble citizen to understand the wonderful initiatives of our people welfare focused 
government.

We need to contribute to our Nation building by sharing the benefits of various 
initiatives to bring awareness & knowledge.

People’s Prime Minister!… People Welfare Focused Governance!
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Aatmanirbhar Bharat has become a 

mantra for 130 crore Indians
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